Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a serious neurodegenerative disease exemplified by the existence of hard plaques of Aβ inside the brain. 1 Its neurobehavioral outcomes include behavioral abnormality, dementia, social deterioration, and other cognitive dysfunctions. Physiologically, these senile plaques are extracellular in nature, and along with intracellular neurofibrillary tangles inside the brain cause atrophy of the neurons and synapses. 2, 3 Globally by 2050, one in 85 people is predicted to be affected by AD. In the elderly, the prevalence of AD is highest (54%), followed by vascular dementia (34%). The probability of AD is higher in developing countries, due to the aging population. At present, 50% of people with AD are in developing countries, which is 1 Although accumulation of Aβ peptide is considered the trigger point for neuronal degeneration, the actual pathology of AD has not been well documented. 4, 5 Aggregation of amyloid fibrils can induce cell death by disrupting cellular calcium ion-homeostasis. 6 Another pathology explaining AD is selective deposition of Aβ peptide in the mitochondria of cells, which inhibits uptake of glucose by neurons and key enzyme functions. 7, 8 These days, an amyloid-cascade hypothesis is being used to try and modify and retard the progression of AD.
Nattokinase (NK; EC 3.4.21.62) is a powerful serine protease enzyme produced by Bacillus subtilis natto, and has been very popular due to its fibrinolytic activity. The molecular weight of NK is around 27.7 kDa, and it consist of 275 amino acids with a pI value of 8.6.
9-11 NK has been well studied for its cardiovascular activities, but its anti-AD effects have not been well studied so far. Few studies 12 have reported on the amyloid-degrading ability of NK during in vitro experimentation. 12, 13 Therefore it could be a potential candidate if delivered at the site of Aβ accumulation by a targeted-delivery system. Although it has been proven that a decrease in fibrin and inflammation reduces the symptoms of AD, 14 NK has not been rigorously tested for AD. Apart from these findings, there is still no suitable formulation of NK for delivery into the brain.
The use of NK in the brain is very limited, because of its hydrophilic nature, stability issues, and lack of a delivery system that can address the limitation of protein formulations like aggregation, misfolding, and leakage during storage. A way to overcome these limitations could be nanoencapsulation of NK, helping it to cross the blood-brain barrier while retaining enzymatic activity.
To overcome these problems, the administration of polymeric NK nanoparticles (NPs) using a biopolymer like poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is one strategy by which aggregation and misfolding of the protein can be avoided. This confers stability by forming a shell around the protein in an organic solvent. 15 It also improves the pharmacokinetic properties of the protein. 16 Decreased immunogenicity is another benefit of such encapsulation.
PLGA is a well-established polymer with biocompatible and biodegradable properties. The US Food and Drug Administration and European Medicines Agency have approved PLGA for use as a polymer. 17 It can be metabolized easily inside the body via the Krebs cycle, 18 and its hydrolysis breaks it into glycolic acid and lactic acids. Various studies have reported the use of PLGA for polymeric NPs of anticancer drugs, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, peptides, steroid hormones, and siRNA. 19, 20 PLGA is used mainly for its sustained drugrelease properties and site-directed delivery of compounds to specific tissue cells. 15 The efficiency of a drug depends on its bioavailability at the site of action. Drug targeting to the brain has always been a challenge, due to the uncompromising character of the blood-brain barrier, limiting accessibility. The stringency of the blood-brain barrier is because the tight junctions at the capillary endothelium do not allow drugs through to the brain. 21 Various studies have reported employing PLGA for the development of brain targeting. There has been some success in synthesizing PLGA NPs (PNPs) of loperamide and conjugating them with glycosylated heptapeptides to specifically target the nervous system. 22 With this background, we synthesized NK-PNPs (NKNPs) by employing a double-emulsion solvent-evaporation method and conjugated them with the Tet1 peptide, composed of 12 amino acids (HLNILSTLWKYR). This peptide has the ability for retrograde transport to neuronal cells and to interact with motor neurons, due to its affinity for them. Attachment of Tet1 peptide to NKNPs was done by adopting 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC)-N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) coupling chemistry, which is widely used for surface modification and attachment of proteins to NPs. 23, 24 The objective of this study was to report the formulation, optimization, and surface modification of NKNPs and to study their antiamyloid and antithrombotic potential for AD.
Materials and methods
NK (gift sample) was received from Zytex (Mumbai, India). Tet1 was custom-synthesized from GenPro Biotech (New Delhi, India). PLGA was received as a gift sample from Evonik (Essen, Germany). All chemicals used in the experimental studies were procured from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). A Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) was used for determination of polydispersity index (PDI) and particle size (PS) of the formulation. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM; CM-10; Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Leo Electron Microscopy, Cambridge, UK) were used for the microscopic observation.
Formulation of NK-Plga nanoformulation
Double-emulsification solvent evaporation was used to prepare the polymeric NK NPs. 23, 25 PLGA was used as a polymer Optimization of formulation parameters using Box-Behnken design
The factors tested for NKNPs included NK-loading concentration (10%-20%), PLGA-polymer concentration (100-250 mg), sonication time (10-30 seconds), and concentrations of surfactants Span 60 (10%-20%) and Tween 80 (2.5%-7.5%). The effect of these factors on the formation of polymeric NPs was scrutinized statistically via responsesurface methodology using Box-Behnken design (BBD) with Design Expert software 8.0.7.1. A three-level five-factor design of experiments was obtained for five independent factors from BBD with 46 runs (Table 1) . Response-surface plots and their reciprocal contour plots were generated for better understanding of interaction between response variables and independent factors. Numerical and graphic optimizations were performed to finalize the optimum conditions for fabrication of the NK polymeric NPs.
Ps and PDI
Dynamic light scattering was used for determination of PDI and PS using DTS Nano software. 26 PS and PDI were recorded by a 200-fold dilution of the formulation in the aqueous phase. 26 
TeM
Microscopic evaluation of optimized formulations was performed with TEM using the CM-10. TEM was performed as described in our previous study, with slight modifications. 38, 39 A single drop of the developed NPs was kept over a carboncoated grid along with phosphotungstic acid (2%), dried for 30 seconds, and covered with a coverslip. TEM observations were recorded operating at 60-80 kV. 26 
seM
The optimized formulation was analyzed for its shape and surface morphology using SEM (S-3400N; Hitachi, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) following the protocol of Bhatt et al. 38 The polymeric NPs were coated using gold sputter to make their surfaces more conductive. 26 
Encapsulation efficiency
The encapsulation efficiency (EE) of polymeric NK NPs was calculated from the difference between the initial amount of protein used to prepare NPs and the amount of protein present in supernatant after centrifugation at 15,000 g at 4°C for 30 minutes. The bicinchoninic acid protein assay was used for the quantification of protein. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) absorption spectra of the formulation were obtained with a an FTS-7000 (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA) using the disk technique (~5 mg) sample for 100 mg dry KBr. The KBr and formulation mixture was ground into fine powder and compressed into disk at a pressure of 10,000 psi and further analyzed using Win-IR software at wave numbers of 400-4,000 cm -1 .
Differential scanning calorimetry
A Pyris 6 (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) was used for determination of thermal behavior of the NK nanoformulation and individual components as per Siddiqui et al, with minor modification. 27 In brief, 5-10 mg samples were 
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Bhatt et al desiccated and kept inside aluminum pans that were then sealed, and a blank pan served as reference. Further, these pans were heated from 25°C to 450°C using a nitrogen atmosphere. The scanning rate for the samples was set at 10°C/min. The thermograms so obtained were evaluated to observe any changes in transition temperature of polymeric NPs, structural changes in PLGA after drug encapsulation, and possible interaction between NK and PLGA.
In vitro release
The release pattern of NK from NKNPs was observed by incubating them in PBS (pH 7) at 37°C for 36 hours. After 1, 
Surface modification
Conjugation of Tet1 with NKNPs was facilitated using EDC-NHS coupling chemistry as per Manish et al, 15 with minor modifications. Briefly, 100 µL NKNPs (~15 µg/mL) was activated using 100 mM NHS (200 µL) and 400 mM EDC (200 µL). This mixture was gently shaken and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. After 1-hour incubation, 50 µL Tet1 (1 ng/mL) was added to the mixture, shaken well, and incubated for 12 hours with gentle shaking. After 12-hour incubation, conjugated NPs were collected by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4°C. The resultant NPs were washed twice with Milli-Q water and kept suspended in water for further analyses. Coupling of Tet1 with NKNPs was analyzed by attenuated total reflection (ATR)-FTIR spectroscopy.
Preparation of aβ 40 fibrils
To evaluate the antiamyloid efficacy of the prepared NK-PGA nanoformulation, Aβ 40 plaques were developed as per Santin et al, with modification. 29 In brief, a stock solution of Aβ 40 (500 µM) was prepared in trifluoroethanol (75%). Peptide concentrations were quantified by recording absorbance at 275 nm. Fibrils were prepared by dilution of stock solution to 25 µM in 20 mM sodium PBS and 150 mM KCl (pH 7). The resultant solution was incubated at 25°C for 2 weeks. After 2 weeks, plaque formation was confirmed by SEM.
Thioflavin T-binding assay
The thioflavin T (ThT)-binding assay is based on the change in fluorescence intensity in ThT after binding with Aβ. Th stock solution (5 mM) was prepared in140 mM NaCl and 100 mM PBS with an adjusted pH of 8 and diluted to 200 µM concentration. Further, sample aliquots (30 µL) were mixed and incubated with ThT solution (30 µL of 200 µM) for 1 minute at 37°C and fluorescence intensity measured between 460 and 600 nm on an FP-750 spectrofluorometer (Jasco, Easton, MD, USA) with excitation at 442 nm.
In vitro amyloid degradation
After 2 weeks of Aβ 40 -plaque formation, Aβ 40 plaques were treated with plain NK and different formulations to check the antiamyloid ability of the latter. Different formulations were incubated with a fixed volume of Aβ 40 plaques for 24 hours to 7 days, and then the digested plaques were observed under SEM.
In vitro thrombin plaque degradation
Fibrinolytic activity was assayed to estimate fibrinolytic activity of polymeric NK NPs with the method described in our previous study. 26 In brief, fibrinogen 0.72% (0.4 mL) was mixed with 250 mm phosphate buffer (pH 7, 0.1 mL) and incubated for 5 minutes at 37°C. Then, thrombin (0.1 mL, 20 U/mL) solution was added to this mixture and the solution = incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. After incubation, a cloudy thrombin plaque was observed. To this, 0.1 mL enzyme solution/nanoformulation was added and further incubated. This solution was mixed at 20 minute intervals for 1 hour and 0.7 mL of 0.1 M trichloroacetic acid was added to stop enzyme activity. This reaction mixture was then centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 minutes and absorbance measured at 275 nm. In this assay, one fibrinolytic unit of enzyme was defined as 0.01 increase per minute in absorbance of the reaction mixture. Images of the thrombin plaques were recorded before and after incubation with NKNPs and NPNP-Tet1.
Results
Formulation and optimization of NKPlga nanoformulation using BBD Double-emulsion solvent evaporation was used to optimize polymeric NK NPs via using BBD. The effect of various independent factors, such as drug-loading concentration (5%-15%), PLGA-polymer concentration (150-200 mg), sonication time (10-30 seconds), and surfactant concentration on critical quality attributes (PS, PDI, EE) of polymeric NK NPs were investigated and are shown in Table 1 .
NKNPs were prepared in 46 different batches as per the optimization design of BBD and analyzed for predicted and actual values of different independent factors (Table 1) . After analysis of these 46 formulations, values of independent factors were optimized individually using the pointprediction tool of Design Expert. Using these optimized models, the experimental values of the responses were obtained: 163 nm PS, 0. . . .
where A, B, C, D, and E are drug loading, polymer concentration, Span 60, Tween 80, and sonication time, respectively. Surface plots (3-D response-surface and contour plots) were obtained by interaction between the two factors on the response, while keeping the other factor constant using Design Expert. 3-D response-surface and contour plots showing the effects of drug loading, polymer concentration, Span 60, Tween 80, sonication time, and effect of dependent variables (PS, PDI, and EE) in NK nanoformulation are presented in Figures 1-3 
From the 3-D surface and contour plots of PS (Figures 1  and S1 ), it can be deduced that interactions among polymer concentration, drug loading, and sonication time have an almost linear relationship. As the value of these three factors increased, larger PS and PDI were observed. Reduced interaction between drug loading and polymer concentration could be responsible for increased PS and PDI at extremities in the 3-D surface graph. The desired PS range and PDI value were obtained at the middle points of contour plots, (Figure 4) . TEM showed clear entrapment of drug in polymer when viewed at a scale of 0.1 µm, and particles of 100-200 nm were clearly observed ( Figure 5 ). Optimal formulation conditions were significantly affected by the presence of NK, but at the same time, design space for the formulation was able to entrap the desired drug percentage. An entrapment efficiency of 88% was found to be optimal for the formulation.
Ps and PDI
The PS of the optimized formulation was found to be 163 nm and the PDI value was 0.145 ( Figure 6 ). Peak 1 signifies that the diameter of the particles with intensity 100% was 192.5 nm. The intensity of average PS was found to be 100%, which indicates that NKNPs had an intercept of 0.919. This confirmed that all particles in the formulation were uniform in size and distributed equally throughout the formulation. The PDI was found to be 0.145, signifying uniform distribution of the particles in the formulation. The average PS of the prepared NKNPs was found to be 161 nm and average particle width 80.4 nm with 192.5 nm diameter. Overall quality was assessed as good by DS Nano software ( Figure 6 ).
TeM and seM
The shape of the developed NPs was observed with TEM ( Figure 5 ). Spherical NPs were observed with size in the nanometer range. Figure 5 shows a clear view of the entrapment of drug in polymer when viewed at a scale of 0.5 um. Particles of 140-160 nm were clearly observed. Figure 4 shows surface morphology and NP size and shape. The result shows that particles were spherical with smooth surfaces.
FTIr
FTIR spectra of NK, PLGA, and NKNPs are presented in Figure S4 . Characteristic peaks for NK and PLGA were comparable with peaks of NKNPs. For PLGA, three peaks were observed, representing three stretches: 2,900-3,000 cm
represented C-H stretching of CH 3 , while the other peak at 1,796 cm -1 represented carbonyl -C=O stretching and the yet increased to 320 nm and 0.36, respectively, at very low and high values (extremities of design) of independent variables. The contour plot of EE (Figures 3 and S3 ) of polymeric NK NPs was significantly reduced after any change in independent variable beyond the middle point. The desired EE (.80%) of NKNPs was obtained at low-middle values of independent factors. Analysis of variance of PS, PDI, and EE is shown in Table 2 . Point prediction was used to determine the optimum values of PS, PDI, and EE of NKNPs. Optimum values for drug loading (15%), polymer concentration (175 mg), Span 60 (10%), Tween 80 (2.5%), and sonication time (20 seconds) were obtained.
A model is considered significant if the significance probability value (P-value) is less than 0.05 (.95%). Analysis of variance revealed the significance (P,0.05) of the model. Table 2 shows that F-and lack-of-fit values for all responses were significantly affected by independent factors within the given range. Adequate precision, a measure of signal:noise ratio, was .4, which suggested that the model can be used to navigate the design space. Herein, all responses had adequate precision values .4 (Table 2) , which indicated the efficiency and suitability of the present model to obtain the desired attributes.
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Plga-nattokinase-Tet1 NPs for alzheimer's In NK spectra, three bands were observed that confirmed the presence of three amide bands (amide bands I, II, and III) with different stretching. The first signal was due to amide I, found at 1,641 cm -1 and representing C=O stretching, and the second signal was found at 1,531 cm -1 for the amide II band, representing N-H bending component and C-N stretching bands of the amide bond. The peak at 1,369 cm -1 signifies the presence of the amide III band. Typical C-H stretching (CH 3 ) at 2,866 cm -1 and CH 2 scissoring at 1,017 cm -1 were also observed.
The most significant signals of the amide I, II, and III bands (1,641, 1,531 and 1,369 cm -1 ) of NK were clearly overlapped by the polymeric bands of NK-loaded NPs. In addition, NK-loaded particles showed specific functional groups of polymeric materials in NP surfaces with almost the same chemical characteristics as pure polymer. The entrapped drug did not show the expected main characteristic bands, because of the higher NK:polymer ratio in those particles. Furthermore, pure PLGA peaks (2,966 and 1,796 cm -1 ) showed a small shift in NK-loaded particles (2,919 and 1,748 cm -1 ) in comparison to the pure PLGA. In addition, the intensity of the absorption peak at 1,748 cm -1 was increased in NPs. Moreover, a small new peak at 2,919 cm -1 was observed in the NK-loaded particles. These observations suggest that NK was successfully loaded in the PLGA matrix.
Differential scanning calorimetry
Thermograms of NK and NK-loaded PLGA particles are shown in Figure S5 . It was observed that NK exhibited a characteristic endothermic peak at 53°C, which could be attributed to absorbed water and melting point. This was followed by conformational changes due to the unfolding of protein at 65°C. A bimodal peak starting at approximately 75°C-107°C was observed for NK-PLGA NPs. A significant shift in transition temperature (from 53°C to 107°C) of NK-PLGA NPs confirmed the molecular dispersion of NK inside the amorphous polymer matrix. These changes can be understood by the fact that NK exhibited its melting endothermic peak at 53°C, and any possible overlapping of this peak can result a change in its transition temperature. In our observation, there was no melting peak of NK found, which confirmed the complete encapsulation of NK inside PLGA.
In vitro release
The drug-release behavior of NKNPs was investigated, and it was observed that at the initial stage there was a relative drug-release burst followed by sustained release over 24 hours, with cumulative drug release of 80.23%±3.675% (n=3). The initial burst release can be correlated with a small part of the drug-enriched shell model. Most of the NK was encapsulated in the porous PLGA matrix, which resulted in prolonged release (Figure 7 ).
Surface modification
Surface modification of the NKNPs was done by conjugating Tet1 peptide onto NPNP surfaces. This conjugation of Tet1 with the nanoformulation was facilitated by employing an EDC-NHS reaction. Further, their attachment was confirmed by ATR-FTIR. ATR-FTIR analyses clearly indicated that there was no observable interaction between Tet1 and developed NKNPs. These observations also confirmed the conjugation of Tet1 onto the surfaces of NKNPs, as there Abbreviations: ThT, thioflavin T; NK, nattokinase; PLGA, poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid); NKNPs, nattokinase-poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanoparticles.
were no additional peaks except the two major group peaks representing protein and peptide. Additionally, surface morphology of NPNP-Tet1 was investigated by TEM ( Figure 5 ). The NPs were in moderate uniformity and spherical and smooth. The sphere volume of NPNP-Tet1 was slightly larger than NKNPs. The PS observed by TEM was in the nanometric range, as also observed by dynamic light scattering.
In vitro amyloid degradation on fluorescence
The amyloid-degrading activity of NKNPs was investigated on Aβ 40 plaques formed from synthetic Aβ 40 peptide. NK and NKNPs were both able to degrade the amyloid fibrils and were as effective as the pure NK. Figure 8 shows the ThTbinding assay, in which the intensity of ThT fluorescence at 487 nm suggested the loss of amyloid structure after digestion with NK and NKNPs. The results clearly revealed that NK and NKNPs and were able to degrade amyloid fibrils, and no alteration was observed in the enzymatic degradation of these plaques after nanoencapsulation.
In vitro amyloid degradation on seM
Fibril morphology in amyloid plaques was studied under SEM before and after treatment with NKNPs. It was clearly observed that NKNPs and NPNP-Tet1 were able to degrade amyloid plaques completely (Figure 9 ), and there were no visible plaques after 24 hours of digestion. Both formulations were found to have the ability to digest the hard amyloid plaques completely.
In vitro thrombin plaque degradation
Free NK, NKNPs, and NPNP-Tet1 showed complete lysis of thrombin plaques (Figure 10 ). However, no lysis of thrombin plaque was observed in the absence of NK (control). No significant change in the in vitro thrombolytic activity of NK was found in NKNPs or NPNP-Tet1 before or after the preparation of NKNPs and surface modification. Nanoencapsulation of NK within PLGA and further surface modifications were able to retain all fibrinolytic activity (30 fibrinolytic units) under in vitro conditions.
Discussion
There is an ever-growing demand for new foods or nutraceuticals that can provide therapeutic benefits to mankind. However, there are many troublesome challenges in the formulation of nutraceuticals, including development of a suitable delivery system, suitable formulation conditions, increased product shelf-life, increased bioavailability, prevention of therapeutic or nutraceutical activity degradation from heat, light, and oxidation, sensory properties of the product, prevention of active metabolites in the gastric environment, and transit. To overcome these challenges, nanoformulation of active metabolites can be a powerful strategy. Encapsulating nutraceutical metabolites or active ingredients from functional food inside a suitable polymeric matrix that can prevent degradation and control the release of the active moiety inside the biological system addresses the aforementioned challenges. The present investigation was such an attempt, where we attempted to develop an NK polymeric nanoformulation.
The aim of the current study was to fabricate and optimize a suitable drug-delivery system for NK and evaluate its potential for AD. Every aspect of the formulation development was studied extensively using different statistical combinatorial experimental designs for optimal formulation. Experimental conditions that yielded the best responsesmean PS ,200 nm, PDI, and higher entrapment efficiency, along with desired morphology and shape of the particleswere optimized statistically by the BBD of response-surface methodology. By employing BBD, we investigated the effect of process (independent) variables on the quality attributes (dependent variables) of NPs. It was evident that all independent factors were necessary to obtain quality attributes of NKNPs and less than 10% of prediction errors were observed between the predicted and experimental values. This suggested that the model optimized by BBD was suitable for the preparation of polymeric NK NPs. Double-emulsion solvent evaporation was used for the encapsulation of NK in PLGA. We explored the effect of different independent factors: Span 60 (in internal phase), Tween 80 (in external aqueous phase), PLGA concentration, sonication time, and drug-loading potential. Other parameters such as PVA, rate of stirring, and the volume ratio of primary and secondary emulsions (w/o/w), in both internal and external phases were kept constant.
Span 60 was selected as a surfactant emulsifier and added to the first emulsion because of its inherent property of enhancing stability of primary emulsions, as well as its drug-loading potential. Previous studies 15, 16 have advocated 
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Plga-nattokinase-Tet1 NPs for alzheimer's that only a stable w/o emulsion can provide resistance for higher mass transfer. Therefore, drug molecules diffusing through the external phase would be reduced at the time of the second emulsification stage, which ultimately results in higher drug-loading efficiency. 30 As such, the high drug loading of NKNPs with strong mechanical strength to accommodate more than 80% of the drug can be attributed to Span 60 to a greater extent. Tween 80 was used as an emulsifier to the secondary emulsion because previous research 31 has advocated that with Tween 80 as an emulsifier, superior topographical characteristics within the resultant particles can be obtained. 19 These superior characteristics of our developed nanoformulation can be attributed to the better emulsification capabilities of Tween 80.
In double-emulsification and solvent evaporation, there was a continuous volume decrease during evaporation, as a result of which greater viscosity of the resultant emulsion was observed. This decrease in volume and increase in viscosity affected the droplet-size equilibrium, which consequently resulted in agglomeration of particles during solvent removal. 15, 19 Coalescence and agglomeration of NPs can be avoided by the addition of PVA, which acts as a steric stabilizer in the continuous phase. PVA creates a protective layer ( Figure 5 ), which helps the particles to stay apart and thus reduces their coalescence. 32 During the formulation process, PVA binds to particle surfaces when the solvent evaporates from the interface and interpenetration occurs between the PVA and PLGA. Partially hydrolyzed PVA and its hydrophobic vinyl acetate part creates a binding site at the oil interface for binding with PLGA polymer during particle formation. 33, 34 Therefore, it can be concluded that stearic stabilization is of utmost importance for formulation stability and prevention of coalescence and agglomeration.
Our study results clearly suggested that the physiochemical properties of the formulation were significantly influenced via formulating ingredients (Figures 1-3 ; Table 1 ). In most cases, second-order quadratic regression models were found to be adequate to describe the relationship between different formulation ingredients and their effect on formulation parameters (R 2 .0.927). The quadratic effects of polymer, surfactant, emulsifier concentration, drug, and sonication time had significant (P,0.0001) effects on all response variables studied.
PS is a significant parameter that estimates the fate of NPs. 19 It has been established by earlier studies 15 that nanocarriers of 100-200 nm are known to have better release properties. Our results were in agreement with previous studies, and substantiate the fact that smaller particles exhibit better release properties. In this contribution, a five-factor statistical experimental design was used for the optimization of different independent factors using PS, PDI, and EE as their dependent factors. Under the optimized condition, the mean diameter of NKNPs was found to be in the nanometric range. It has been observed that an increase in drug also increases NP PDI. 17 In this study, NKNPs exhibited narrow particle distribution (PDI ,0.1), 20 which indicated that nice encapsulation of NK was achieved.
Formation of amyloid plaques has been considered one of the main pathological outcomes of AD, and similarly Aβ 40 has been the major breakdown product of amyloid-precursor protein, as well as the main component in amyloid plaques. As a result, we evaluated the prepared nanoformulation for its ability to disintegrate amyloid plaques developed under in vitro conditions using Aβ 40 . Study results revealed that the developed nanoformulation was able to disintegrate the amyloid plaque completely. The PLGA-encapsulated NK NPs conserved the antiamyloid property and were able to disintegrate Aβ plaques. Surface modification by attachment of Tet1 to the NPs did not affect antiamyloid or fibrinolytic activity.
We were able to reproduce the amyloid-degrading activity shown by raw NK in our PLGA-encapsulated NK NPs. The NK NPs were able to stop the aggregation of amyloid plaques and disrupt the aggregates that were already formed. Our results were in agreement with the previous research, 35 and substantiates the amyloid-degrading ability of NK. It has been reported that NK also has the capacity to decrease Aβ by decreasing fibrin content in the blood and its leakage in the brain, thus indirectly inhibiting plaque formation. 36 Delivery of the drug to the right target has been equally important as the drug's own activity. Because of the stringent nature of the blood-brain barrier, it has been a challenge to target cerebral disease with specific drugs. The blood-brain barrier has been known to prevent the entry of any particle into the brain. Being a hydrophilic protein, NK is unable enter the brain by directly crossing the blood-brain barrier. By encapsulating NK into the PLGA matrix, it was modified in such a way that it gained the ability to cross the blood-brain barrier. Combining NPs with Tet1 could be one potential strategy to increase the uptake of NPs by neuronal cells. Previous research has adopted similar strategies to combine PLGA NPs with glycosylated heptapeptide for brain targeting. Recently, one research group was successful in brain targeting using a peptide conjugated with PEG-PLGA NPs, and the study also reported the movement of particles inside the brain crossing the blood-brain barrier when studied under in vivo 
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Bhatt et al conditions. By taking a clue from these studies, we evaluated NKNPs developed against amyloid plaques under in vitro conditions, in order to justify the proposed therapeutic use against AD. Our findings were in agreement with previously reported work, 37 which had already suggested that NK significantly degrades amyloid plaques. The antiamyloid effect of NKNPs can be conferred upon their proteolytic, antifibrinolytic, and antithrombotic actions; therefore, it is suggested that NKNPs may be an effective treatment for prevention and treatment of AD.
A delivery system that includes the encapsulation of the hydrophilic protein NK into biocompatible and biodegradable polymer PLGA was developed, and it was observed that other formulation ingredients had a significant effect on the stability of the final product. High-molecular-weight PVA acts as a stearic stabilizer, provides the most significant stability, and prevents drug leakage from NPs. It can be concluded that a stearic stabilization is of utmost important for hydrophilic protein drug encapsulation. FTIR analysis clearly indicated that there was no significant interaction between the active protein drug and formulation ingredients.
Although our primary objective in this study was to develop a nanodelivery system for NK and surface engineering for the attachment of Tet1 using EDC-NHS coupling chemistry, at the same time it is of utmost importance that the developed system should have a therapeutic target, so we tested the developed nanoformulation against Aβ and fibrin plaques. Here, we have reported a nanoencapsulation followed by surface modification of NK with Tet1. Earlier, we studied the fibrinolytic activity of an NK nanoformulation 28 and validated the well-established fibrinolytic activity of NK. Further in vitro work by Hsu et al advocated the anti-AD activity of NK. 12 Taking a clue from these studies, it can be postulated that NK has the dual potential of degrading fibrin as well as Aβ. 12, 28 Along with these dual-inhibitory properties, NK can be used to prevent the joining of fibrin with Aβ and thus prevent clot formation inside the brain.
Apart from this evidence, in our study surface modification was performed to conjugate polymeric NK NPs with Tet1, which is composed of 12 amino acids (HLNILSTL-WKYR) and has the ability of retrograde transport to the neuronal cells and to interact with motor neurons, due to its affinity for them. Therefore, direct Aβ targeting inside the brain can be achieved by Tet1-guided delivery of NK to the target site. Taken together, all these activities of NK and NKNPs strongly point to anti-AD activity; therefore, the possibility of NK as a potential candidate for AD treatment cannot be ruled out.
Conclusion
Any treatment formulated for AD should be designed in such a way that it addresses the multifactorial etiologies of the disease. It is a well-established fact that other than amyloid plaques, there are various other factors, such as cholesterol homeostasis, that play a crucial role in the progression of the disease. An NK nanoformulation with various therapeutic benefits could be a potential drug in treating AD. The present study has suggested that Tet1-conjugated NKNPs can be potential candidates in treating AD, due to their antiamyloid and antifibrinolytic activities.
The biocompatible nature of NK and a vast history of its medicinal use, along with lower cost of production, favors its commercialization as a nutraceutical candidate for prevention and treatment of AD. In a continuation of this work, our research group is studying NKNPs in two different animal models of AD to validate the in vitro results further, which could further suggest that NK can offer neuroprotection from amyloid plaque-induced neuronal damage.
In conclusion, development of NK using a US Food and Drug Administration-approved polymer, such as PLGA, with higher drug-entrapment efficiency and desired release properties has paved the way for development of novel drugdelivery systems for therapeutic proteins from functional foods and nutraceuticals.
